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i<>,fco ue i^wrrs&ir«î? ®R Head Colds, called Acute Catarrh result Is that theFlour....... 25
R. Wheat, t 
lLWliiter.il
White.....10
Club.........11 w' m » u o U 8 11
Corn, new24 6239239 2S323
Barley.... 8 0 34 34 84 8 - - .
Oats........ 82 82 82 82 82 82
Peas........85 0850350850850860
Pork.......... 42 6 42 6 42 6 42 0 42 6 42 6
Lard.......84 9850349849849850
Beet:......... 77 6 77 0 77 8 77 0 77 0 77 0
Bacon....24 925020 0256266 26 6 
Tallow....87 3 37 8378 87 0879379
Cheese....61 0 60 0 49 6 48 0 47 0 47 0

Flour—The demand has continued to be very 
slack, and prices have continued to tend down
wards. Fall wheat grades have been peculiarly 
weak. Superior extra has been offered as low as 
05, without finding buyers : and extra has sold in a 
couple of instances at $4.70 f.o.c., for round lots. 
Fancy was offered on Tuesday at $4.40, without 
finding buyers. Spring extra has • been quiet, but 
on Saturday 500 bushels sold at equal to $4.05 here, 
and 100 bushels on the spot at $4.05 Lo.c. The 
market to-day was very much unsettled. Extra 
sold to the extent of 100 barrels at $4.66 f.o.c., and 
more could have been got at $4.60, but holders 
generally stood out tor $4.70. Spring extra could 
have found a sale at $4. but holders were not in
clined to accept this price.

Bran—Has been steady but unchanged, and sold 
on Monday at $10.50 on track.

Oatmeal—Prices have declined considerably, ; a 
car sold on Friday at $3.90 f.o.c., and it v 
at 83.95 on Tuesday. Small lots are down
fcoSAAO

e 26 0 28 0 T*LLow, jusa warn, maitmt rartrong end durable, end «free from üaMHtytoÆ 
*^n ”<»»»? every particulars!
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Three Authentic Cures.
A Druggist’s Testimony.

Gbntlrmrn,—I beg leave to say that I have sold 
several dozen of Sandford’b Radical Curb during 
the last year and know of many cases that have been 
relieved by it, also three cases in which cures have 
been effected. From the above facts I am convinced 
that it is the best remedy for this disagreeable com
plaint that has yet been offered to the public.

Respectfully,
FRANK T. MAYNARD.79 Main street, Petaluma, Cal., Feb. 17,18,$,

COMPLETE SATISFACTION
▲ Druggist’s Testimony.

Gentlemen,—We have been selling Sanford’s Rad
ical Cuss for the last year. On the start our sales 
were small ; the people were incredulous, it being to 
most of them a new nranewfi- —-*

Nasal Passages11 0 11 o 11 0 stiYerlUeit U this issue,11 0 11 0 or ask forLEATHER.
Trade for the past week has been quiet. There L 

no change to note in prices ; they still remain iz 
favour of the buyer. .Prime light upper, als< 
medium slaughter sole, are in fair demand. Good 
heavy harness could be readily placed. Buff and 
pebble cow remain very quiet. Oils are dull, with a 
downward tendency.

Prices are quoted as follows :—Spanish Sole, No. 1, 
all weights, 24 to 28c ; Spanish Sole, No. 2, 21 to 
23c ; Slaughter Sole, heavy, 25 to 27c ; Slaughter 
Sole, light, 26 to 28c ; Buffalo Sole, 20 to 22c ; Hem
lock Harness Leather, 27 to 30c ; Oak Harness 
Leather, 86c ; Oak Belting Leather, 30 to 34c : Oak 
Harness Backs, 40 to 60c ; Upper, heavy, 36 to 36c ; 
Upper, light, 36 to 40c ; Kip Skins, French, 95c to 
$1.10 ; Kip Skins, English, 70 to 90c ; Chicago 
Slaughter Kip, 65 to 75c ; Native Slaughter, 50 to 
70c ; Splits, large, 28 to 32c ; Splits, small, 23 to 27c ; 
Ruseefcts, 30 to 40c ; Hemlock Calf (30 to 35 lbs. per 
dozen), 65 to 90c ; Hemlock, light, 46 to 55c ; French 
Calf, $1.20 to $1.40 ; Cod Oil, 65 to 60c ; Straits’ Oil, 
50c ; Gambier, 7c ; Sumach, per ton, $125 to 
$186 ; Degras, 8c ; Buff, 13 to 10c ; Pebble, 18 to 16c ; 
Enamelled cow, 17 to 19c; patent cow, 17 to 19c.
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on the 28th ult,

Montreal..

OSHAWa, ontOntario. 7 at 84Merchants’,
Commerce..........................
Consolidated......................
Dominion...........................
Hamilton.........................
Standard....... .................
Federal...............................
Imperial.............................
Molson’s............................. .

Loan and Savings Co's. 
Canada Permanent.
Freehold.................»..........
Western Canada................

Canada Landed Credit.......
Building and Loan............
Imperial...................
Farmers’..............................
London * C. L. «t A. Co...
Huron and Erie.................
Dominion Savings and In

vestment Society..........
Ont Sav. and Inv. Society. 
Hamilton Prov. and L..... 
National Inv. Go. of Canada. 
Anglo-Can. Mortgage Co...

Insurance, Are. 
British America.................

ittisceJIaneous iHarijtnerp.
AXWELL REAPER

single reaper made. Every fs 
see it before ordering. Send for

Of) FANCY CARDS, 25 STYLES,
£*ya 10£ Ior 20 Chromo Cards, 20c • or 20 °r 15 Chromo (Shells ft 

~ » alJ Wlfch name : or 25 stvles all

----------- - uv. vamariue
the wife of B. Boa, McOonkey, w H

Bracken—In St. Catharines, on the 28th ult, 
the wife of Mr. John Bracken, of » son.

Pkthick—In Stratford, on the 28th ult., the wife 
of Mr. Samuel Pethick, O.T.K., of a daughter. _

Dixon—On the " 13th ulLj at" St. Margaret’s, 
Twickenham, England, the wife of Capt. W. A. 
Dixon, of a daughter.

Robinson—At Whitby,-on the 28th May, the wife 
of T. W. Robinson, Esq., of a daugt

Luscohbs—In Sarnia, on Baturda; 
wife of Mr. Wm. Luscombe, of a soi

Boeeowhan—In St. CathErinee,
May 29th, the wife of C. <\ ”—

Oibeone—On the 28th May, at 674 
London, the wife of r 
daughter.

Platt—In Cedar Dale, i 
ult, the wife pf Mr. Fred.

Richmond—In Dover r   I, Il J ___
May, 1878, the wife of John Richmond, of a eon.

Hunt—In this city, on Sunday, June 2nd, the ! wife of Mr. Thomas Hunt, of s daughter.
Denison—In this dty, on the 3rd June, the wife 

Mr. Fred, a Denison, of aeon.
Atunsom—On the 3rd Inst, it 

street, Mrs. William P. Atkinson, of »
Jenkins—At Petrolia, on the 2nd lot 

Charles Jenkins, Eeq., of a daughter.
Carrier—On the 3rd brat, at 30 Bit 

wife of Mr. W. F. Carrier, of a daught.
Ann—At Mountford, Guelph Towns! 

inst, the wife of Mr. NeU J. Adie, of a
Hat—In Guelph, on the 30th nit,

Mr. Thomas Hay, of n —
_ Millar—In Guelph,

•re ordering. 
«L, Paris, Ont.

Send for25 styles, all 
>le, 3c. J. B.

_____________________319-52
CAWS, SAWS, SAWS. FAR-
lO MERS* saws of all kinds, and butchers’ tools, 
warranted. E. WESTMAN’S, 177 King street east, 
Toronto. 310-52.

nPHOS. NIGHTINGALE, MANU-1 FACTURER of 8ew„. w™ ta-:- n«r. —.

P^Phlett DatSmaxweliFun Cards, 10c

STUMPMÀCHiNÈ
| London Markets.

Tuesday, June 4.
Grain, no change ; receipts light ; prices nomi

nal. Wool, prices firmer ; 22 to 23 cents.
Grain—Per 100 lbs., Delhi, $1.70 to S1.80F, Tread- 

well. $1.66 to 1.70 ; Bed, SL60 to $1.66 ; Spring, 
$1.30 to $1.00 ; Barley, 75 to 90c ; Peas, 95c to $1 ; 
Oats, 90 to 91c ; Rye, $0 ; Buckwheat, $0 ; Corn, 85 
to 96c ; Beans, $0.

Produce.—Eggs, per dozen, fresh, 10 to 11c ; eggs 
per dozen, packed, 10c ; roll butter, 12} 
to 15c ; tub butter, 10 to 16c ; straw, per load, $2.00 
to $460; turnips, 25c; carrots, 25 to 30c ; 
potatoes, 40 to 60c; onions, per bushel, 00 to70c; 
lard per lb, 10c; wool, 22 to 23c; cheese, 
per lb, 11* to 12*c ; hay, per ton, $9.00 to $10.00 ;

gress should be invited to di 
lestion. Bismarck’s nervousnj 
tve increased since the shoot!
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id and Russia, but it is said Count 
baking to St. Petersburg such infox 
able Russia to know what instar 
sr Plenipotentiaries. Both Power 
ingress free, but there is a kind 
ion between them not to insist upo
—^------ ‘ ‘I the points wi

mentioned as a 
r—,—.. Prince Gortechaktj 
the Congress will be <

316-13to $426 Wednesday, (CEMENT—PORTLAND-ROSE-
Hair,

O. Borrowman, of r eon. " 

" ,»t«74 Talbot etreet 
C. Gibbons, of »

'püL°S"?’ °10,8 ”th
. Platt, of a daughter.

Hie 26th

EDWARD TERRY, 25 George street.

Agrienltora Works,JUDGE By t sending 36c. withh fy, «ending S6C. with age, 
height, colour of eyes, and hair, 
you will receive by return mail a 
correct picture of your future 
husband or wife, with name and 
date of marriage. W. FOX, box 44, Fulton vü^N.Y. 323-18

Canada Life.
Confederation iifê. cl a compromise.

At Vienna inauspicious for a settlement, i 
the Principalities are to be repreeel 
Bomnania, although her hopes of' obta 

-object are lessening, will send Ministers 
and Cogalniceno, with a memorandum ]| 
against the annexation of Bessarabia. It I 
■eat that there was a time when such a Cfl 
■the one about to be assembled would have 
-ceded by a private communion between P 
marck and Count Andrassy ; but as tti 
jprebabffity of such a thing takii 
now, there is no possibility 
ghost of the Triple Alliance trouta 
deliberations. Austria, it is said, has not 
sia that the annexation of Anti van to M< 
would be considered by her a casus belli, 
■rumoured that Russia has abandoned M« 
The Pope has sent an appeal to the Powe 
*ect Roman Catholic interests while reguli 
affairs of Turkey.

Consumers’ Gas.
Dominion Telecraoh.flVvKra 0ÜR IMPROVED ROYCE REAPER6 at 831Globe Printing Co. YOURSELF.

Montreal Cattle Market.
Montreal, June 8.

.Jtoe*j^~k1w*r!!‘£k ‘ *• Chari» dur-
P*®1 week were 18 car loads of cattle for hIa

C™8»?0 hog», and 100 Canadian 
5.',Var Io»d» of sheep, and four carlradeof 
irsee. There were aboutlO car load» of cattle on o market to-^.v ™ «tue on

Toronto, G. ABfStock Hie More Good Pointa—Leas 
Adaptability— Larger Capacity- 
Doe» More and Better Work-MANITOBA Complication«>=. 6 yra. atg. Bond»

T- **■ *P-«- * yra. Bondi! -Takes Lera Power.
Debentures, Ac. -Is Stronger-„ . . , —----------- " ora—is stronger-ng

oeU Lera for Repairsti», any Reaper in theWorliDm.Gov. stock, gp.c
Dom. Gov. stock, 6 Hamilton and North-West Coloniza

tion Society.
>in the colony will be supplied 
rculsrs on application to 
SMITH, Secretary.

(Ont.) 2$ yr. 0
Tn’p fept.) jr. 6 p.c. ,nBl0^“^fl^«ddra,20 yr. 6 p.c! ____________B «« vucdc ugures and draw yem

conclusion. In 1870 we made and sold 126 1 
Reapers. In 1877 we made and sold 1,60$ 1 
Reapers, and for 1878 we are making in our Bi 
ton and Sk Thomas Works, 1,500 Royce Rea 
300 Improved Mowers, and 200 Combined Macl 
That the Royce is the best Single Reaper 
offered is attested by the fact that nearly ai 
leading manufacturers have abandc ned the 
style of heavy machines, and making some o 
the imitations of our Royce, not one of which y 
satisfactory last year, and all of which are « 
mente to be tested at the expense of the baigr.

Our Improved Mowers and Combined jBjl 
are unsurpassed on the continent for g<8* work and tight dnrft.

Farmers, see our machines before you bioNP 
for Illustrated Catalogue, mailed tree »n 11 
tion, containing testim 
influential farmers whoH-------------------
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at opening, 
w on passage—wheat, flat ;

", ; corn, do,
good cargoes red winter 

bt 480 lbs, sea damage for 
fl z* per cent commission. 

47s ; quotations of good cargoes No. 2 spring wheat, 
off the the coast, per 480 lbs, sea damage for sellers’ 
account, less usual 2* per cent, commission, 44s ; 
quotations of good cargoes of mixed American com, 
off the coast, per 480 lbs, tale quale, lees usual 2* 
per cent, commission, 24s to 24s 0d. Imports into 
the United Kingdom during past week—Wheat,
---------- 215,000 qre ; com, 245,000 to 250,000 qra ;

Its to be converted into bbls), 85,000 to 90,- j 
Liverpool—Wheat, on the spot, at open- |

blood. A new and wonderfulon the 30th ult, the wife Hamilton, Ont.Mr. Robert Millar, ofLondon—Floating cargoes—Wheat, i 
quiet ; corn, do. ; cargoes on f 
corn, da Merk Lane—Wheat, slow 
London—^notations of 
wheat, off tile coast, p

Price, with
Mouette uuucn. haler and Treatise, «L-----

throughout the United States an 
WEEKS ft POTTER, Wholesale

jHmns tor §b* le.'Duncan—Damns—At Cedar Canada», and byat the realdence

b^s »t $4.20 per l00 lbs. A few very large distiU^T 
fecThogs were sold by A. Reeves^ &.75%rW lb?

Cattle Markets.

head,against 11,862 hekd last week, e draweofM

k towra^th30 : bw “ *126 *“ *»• » :*riSkera tal*y 

tou™ Ck 1.600 head ;

^rra^fT^i&t^nSE
e^raTmOtoH'; «STn^W.*6 J “

wsaasxjtstsi. ath&ss &

28th ult., by ,‘Boston,Duncan, to Bell», Advertisements of Ftrid »t danghter of H< 
n u!the 22nd ult., by the RevMira^AX» l^“d8r Ard- Nonnanb^to

Harbour Grace, Newfoundland^”^ Barn8ter~ftt"1*w, 

hisreeidence, on’th?24th tit, ^Ir!

l’arme Per Sale or to Rentvery email and JuneJ.—In tira House of Com
in this Column, to words forP»**—Prices have admonal word to.weak but with Parties replying tosteady enquiry. No. 1 sold in 

at 07c to'.c., and four cars of street peas, certainly 
equal to No. 2, sold on Friday at 66c f.o.c., which 
prices would probably have been repeated to-day. 
Street receipts small and prices down to 63c.

Hay—Pressed has been inactive at declining prices ; 
• on Tuesday one car sold at $12 and another at $13 on 
track. On the market receipts have been sufficient, 
save of the finer qualities, which have been scarce ; 
prices have ranged from $11 to $17.60, with the gen
eral run from $14 to $16.

Straw—The market has been well supplied, but 
all offering has been taken at $10.50 to $13 for oat- 
straw in sheaves ; at $8 for loose and at $13 for rye 
straw.

Potatoes—Have been very scarce and much 
wanted at an advance ; a car of chilies sold at 55c on 
the track, and early rose would bring 50c. Street 
receipts have been small, and all wanted, with prices 
flrmerat 00 to 65c.

Apples—There have been none offering.
Mutton—The supply has increased considerably, 

and prices have declined to $6.25 to $7, with quite 
enough offering.

Poultry—There has been nothing in the mark»* I

Udl please state that they It iesnaounced that France will send M.
tin to the Congress ; Russia, Gortechi 
Schouvatoff ; Austria, Andraasv ; Genu 
marck ; and Turkey, Safvet Pasha.

A Constantinople despatch rays serious : 
done are felt of a revolutionary outbre
^Sord Beaconsfield starts for Berlin to-i 
-attend Congress. The Marquis of Salisbi 
on Monday for the same destination.

The Servis* continue with energy their 
preparations, while at the same time they

them in THB MAIL.
Nothing in the world of Remedies that

20,000 las» year.ACRES FARM
HAGGEBT ft COG]lands for sale. Fenton, Garnie, St. Ttonas.ACo’s. Real■COLLINS™

VOLTAIC PLASTERS
Estate Catalogne, (Published Monthly), 

on application.will be sent free to any addressFENTON, CABNIE. ft CO. Hamilton, Ont.
000 bbls. L1ARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT
ing, steady ; own, firmer.

W'yon'tbepre^

KtodWEEKLY REVIEW OF TORONTO ago I was seized with l «.cm au 
tiem in my rigiat hip, to which I 
tried the various liniments and rheui 
without the least benefit 
suggested one of your vul
The effect was almost magical, for, 
surprise, I was almost immediately i 
was able to work upon my farm as 1 
before the application 
thing, and every step gave me pain, 
since, one year from the first attack, 
turned, but 11^» » 
proved as efficacious as tne first and 1 
My wife wishes me to add that on» vu 
her of a i
in the wu~ .«unuiw uns 
Collins’ Voltaic Plasters tor Rb 
Lame Back, and cheerfully recommei 
suffering.

Yours very reepec 
ROBEROiland, Me., June 6, 1876.

WHOLE- a severe attack of itheuma- 
~ ch I wm subject. I 

[nts and rheumatic cures, but

to my grateful 
nponmytemM usuai^herwl

« the Fleeter, I ootid do no-
--7LTaSS,tbAeS^t

™n^’thetflrrtyJ5*,"COed H“ter

rorld IL.tiUnk tbere I» Dotting

pARM FOR SALE—LOT NO.
"e~ . -?1» con. Ore, seven miles fmm

SALE MARKETS.
Ore, seven miles from Barrie, 

K™1, wÀiâj5‘1> ™td8l™<>’™ on application
Widnmuat, Junes. 

PRODUCE.
The past week hae been a period of declining 

prices and confusion in this market One result ol 
the decline, however, has been to cause buyers to 
come forward at the fell, and there seems on the 
whole to have been more activity prevalent than in 
the preceding week, while the market totiay closes 
with rather more firmness manifested than rises our 
last Offerings have been on the in crease ; bidders 
seem to have utterly abandoned the Idea of obtain
ing war prices, which fact, along with good harvest 
prospecta, raems to be the main causes of the de
cline. The position of the crops in our own pro
vince having been referred to elsewhere, we need 
not reopen the matter here. Stocks on hand have 
decreased during the week, and those in «tore on 
Monday morning were an follows :—Flour, 81482 
bbls ; fall wheat, 128,466 bush; spring wheat, 
306,324 borih ; oats, 10,608 bush ; barley, 66,862 
bush ; peas, 16,384 bush ; rye, ml bush ; corn, 
300 bush. Outride markets have all continued 
dull. English quotations show a fall of 3d on red 
wheat ; of 2d on red winter and white ; of Id on 
dub ; of la 6d on oorn, and of 4d on barley, since 
this day week. English markets have been very 
dull indeed, and some failures have occurred In 
Liverpool during the week, but M is thought that

to JNO. J. CURRY, oJnePoIV

TV/pLL SITE—12 FALLS
.!gunutityOf good pine for sal 

price ; *** «Upping. A,

AND:ea unchanged ; sales of York weights 
to $3.20 ; no heavy on sale ; best grades 

>f.
, N. Y., May 31.—Cattls—Receipt», 661 
against 675 car-loads last week ; no change

-The bulk of the receipts were through 
I ; range for common to fair sheep, Sfr to 
o good, 4 to 4k; good to extra, 4* to 5c•h» «araralra*, m» d—1---------*

wie , no re- 
>ping. Address Box80 Mail office.

F)R SALE—700 ACRES IM-
PROVED and wild l»ndo _v.-_.

S?,ariï^Utb?‘nght“ ,0h? ^kSnd.

M^^îl^Tn^Cr0^^?18 "«ring of the 28th 
Ü&.SLÎÏÜ: -FJterV..». the residence of tK

FLOUR, f.o.c “d Tdd 1“d** the Townships of iîaSt Wl™x*h, in the County of Huron/aU 
mtidn three or four miles of the Village of Blyth, KKl?v Huron, and BroceXuwsy/p!

Superior Extia, per 186 lbs .86 M to |0 00
Fraeyand Strong Bakers’,

KELLY, Blyth.

osrarati p« 186 h».... ; s
Oornmeal, small lota ............. Ï «
Krtri BAQ IXOUR, by car lot bat
Swing Whera! ^V.V.'.V.'.V.V.V.V.’s 70

_ . GRAIN, to-b. 
No-Lpragoft,............. «1 08
Sj f> ..........................I 08

*• ............................ 88

. T,., rnirv-o a.T-D The first SELF-REGULATING WINDMILL o«ari\T ALU ABLE FARM FOR SALE the markets of the world, and when material teed, 
T —Township of Artemeria, County Grey ; four workmanship, power, and durability are conwkred, 

miles from Flwhraton Station, T. G. R By ; 210 It U acknowleded to be the
acres ; 140 cleared and free from stumps and stonee : a air. hhaw
well fenced ; eoü day loam ; good buildings ; wdi OHEAPES I AND BEST^MÏÏ^Pricevlll^To. 823-1 " 1 ^^.X^d^rabîe “MfÊot

receiving two medals and two diplomas at the

EVERY MILL GUARANTEE!.
The only mill which has stood the test of a quarter
—----- ~*arMsers this Is yemr Cheap**

The cheapest power lor watering

FRIGE
Be careful to obtain Collins’ Voltaic Pla***«mMn-H----- • ------- *

its out that in view of the second atteq
of the Emperor the Government’s resçdealers. for the maintenance of order does not pe 

to rest content with having merely intro 
former abortive Anti-Socialist bill, but thi 
•count upon another bill which they intend

ÜîïïSïFS? °’ He=tric and Voltaic
SPORTS AND PASTIMES. by all

DruggistsÎllro9i2ït„the United States 
by WEEKS ft POTTER. Prrnwl,Bed Winter. bride’» father, Mr. Charlei Juetue John. oTn—uSpring Wheat, Nnï. -120 acres ; pert of lots 18 and 14, in 8thIWrahramtmra n„.__ UUI. rare ’ . Between twenty and thirty persons fc 

^arrested in various towns for expressing 
failure of Nobeling to kill the Em] 

The London Telegraph says we have 
to state that the rumours about 
'connection with Socialist conspirators 
land and about the part taken by th 
police in communicating alleged facts to tfc 
authorities are entirely baseless. There is 
-dance that Nobeling was an extreme Soc 
■crafc, but both the German and English p 
sees evidence that he had made arrangemi 
negative tire presumption of any pre 
plan to shoot the Emperor. The Sooteuw 
iectives have a letter written by Nobeling 
'before his attempt against the life of the1 
which shows no such purpose was then in 
Hie view taken then by the police of Bed 
as the London police, is that Nobeling, 
perfect possession of his reasoning facultj 
ed himself to become the creature of pa 
diabolical impulse. They discredit altog 
story of drawing lots. Another signiScan] 
■orally overlooked is that there were a doa 
beer glasses on Nobelxng s table when t 
broke into his room, which a servant say 
«ever seen there before.

. . » c11 *uu it. in Bui con.SOTth Dorchester, County Elgin, 90 acres cleared, 
balance well timbered ; large brick house, two frame 
barns, shed, cow stables, and granary, well watered. 
Ism orchard ; convenient to churches, post office!
fhïSZîSÏ Sh'?88„ hctor|m ; Within rixmflra^S 
Springfleid C. S. R., seven miles from Aylmer 
A. L. R. For perbculere, apply on premie™, or hi 
letter. W. A. GUNN, LyonjP. Q. 7

The Toronto Club hae Fellows’ Compound SyrupLaeroew chsmi Mini,Gate (Canadian), per M îbè!
Barley, No. 1, per 48 Iba. r8^,ti<^,JF<ï8l;0”8>_ph. of Hypophosphites.

5flk ,JMrjtra union with the bk 
Bra Z.h!!àh< a,ï?1 th8 mnac

in8 the following results •- mm S win cure 
BUB ?y increasing NervousÛ

on May 26th,
Uuraablw^England, aged 41 years and 8 montS’
SEbRcTter T“" With M8— reterR.-

stock, irrigating,
Pea»,Na l.pereoibe. feed, »i„ w , ----- — ———« wje won tnt

8 concluding game with a daah and verve 
f which elicited the heartiest cheers from the 
’ vast audience which was assembled to see 

the match. The return game will be played 
on the Toronto Lacrosse grounds in a few 
weeks, the Shamrocks meanwhile giving up 
their regular work and going into training 
for the event.

Says the Montreal Witness The lacrosse 
championship hie been again carried to Toronto. Be
ing fairly won, Montreal must suffer the lose without 
grumbling. The Shamrock» fought nobly on Sat
urday, and suffered no disgrace by using wonted by 
the team brought against them, one equal, if not 
superior, to any seen on the Montreal grounds. 
We hope aooo to raa the championship in Montreal

ship will be as square as that of Saturday. Toronto
will evidently allow Montreal to hold no glories 
without fighting hard for them, and proves herself 
a rival worth beating—that is, when we can do it.”

The Montreal Gazette conclud 
port of the match as follows :- 
the Shamrocks lost the game 
known to everyone, and ‘ I told 
many. The real reason, and wu.eu was given ny 
one of the Shamrocks beet men, ie that ‘ the Toronto 
team had the beet men.’ It must be raid, however, 
that there were two noticeably weak spots on the 
Shamrock team. These were Lynch at the home 
and Hoobin the defence ; but it must be borne in 
mind that against Lynch was pitted perhaps the 
very beet point in Ontario, and against Hoobin, 
Suckling, one of the beet home men in the Do
minion. Everywhere else the Shamrocks were even, 
with a little to spare, while ‘the luck’ was with 
Toronto. Challenge» were handed In from the 
Shamrocks immediately after the match, and after
ward» by the Montreal Club, while Keroniaie called 
at the Gazette to ray that he wanted to challenge 
the Toronto». One feature ’ about the game must 
not escape—it was one of the fairest and squarest 
we have ever witnessed, and was carried to a con
clusion with the best possible feeling on each ride.”

—. — —— w ii.li me mood am 
Its effect upon the muscles re 
establishing the one and toning 
the other, itia capable of effect 

i ing the following result»
It will cure Consumption, 

i By increasing Nervous and Mus
cular Vigour, It will cure Dyspep
sia, feeble or interrupted action ol 
the Heart and Palpitation, Weak
ness of Intellect caused by grief, 
worry, overtax of brain or irregu-

_ ___ 1er habite, Bronchitis, Acute or
a Chronic, Congestion of the Lungs, even in the most
n riU™c™ee*A»thm*, Low of Voice, Neuralgia, St 

Vital’ Dance, Epileptic Fite, Whooping Cough, 
Nervousness, and sustains life during the process of 

* Diptheria.
No other preparation is a substitute for this under

Look out for the name and addrara, J. L FEL- 
, LOWS, St John, N. B., on the yellow wrapper, in 
i water-mark, which 1» seen by holding the paper be

fore the light
i Price S1.6# per Bottle—Six for $7.56.
< MB' Sold by all Druggists "W*

»PPty toI Bury papers, Lancashire, Eng., wi 
Pownn—At 24 William street Ml ! j££8 of the County of wSS&d, ]

, Wilmm-At Stratford, on Sunday 
Amelia Wilson, relict ef the late T1
aged 83 years, 6 months and 4 days

Hirsoa—In Kingston, on May 28th 
Hipeen, aged 58 years and 16 days 

Bonny—jn this dty, on the 29t 
lingering illness, Thomas Roddy, eg»

Couatj

feed hilj 31 Church st.,"CURST - CLASS FARM FOR
-■- Sals—The undersigned offers his term of an 
awes, being lot 23, con. 8th, Goderich townshin 6 
miles from Clinton and 7 from Goderich for raie” 
About 74 cleared, remainder good hardwootL On

ramie si ranima' wasoonsWheat, per bush Ireland, aged’46Wheat, Cigars anh OTobam)5"ley,
the 26th ult, 
'orne» Wilson, _ g ----- 0-—- nmaWVwra. vu

the premises are-good frame buildings, good or
chard, and plenty of water. Hie whole being In 
State of good cultivation. Price, 860 per acre, and reasonable terms.

ROBERT MILLER, 
Porter’s Hill, Goderich township. 

____________________________ 321-3

For sale—east half lot
12, 5th con., Township oï Percy, County of 

Northumberland, Ontario, one quarter of a mile 
from the thriving village of Dartford, containing 100 
acres, all well fenced ; 70 acres 
The orchard contains 200 bearir
dwelling house and outbuildings ,____—««*
of water close to house ; mill stream running 
across the form. Also, a lot in the Village of Dart- 
ford, on which are a dwelling house, blacksmith’s
shoo, and atahl»e •—*' - ■ *

SMOKERSDressed hogs, 
Beef, Bind qraper 100 lbs. Charlesqra., per 100 lbe.
Mutton, by carcase, per 100 ihei
Chickens, per pair!
Dock», per brace.
Grace, each.

We have again to callTurkeys attention to theto call your
IÏ1ITAT10Butter, lb. rolls.quantity mb?rte^n'’J^hlp °f P8rcr> County of 

“ .^,'.Uri0'. ine .quarter of a mile
containing 100 
sr cultivation, 
lit trees. Good 
rnr failing well

IONS of the
tiie week. The cable of the 30th myrtle navy tobacco.Eggs, fresh,

Monday, J
The English Government has abandon 

Mention of the mobilization of the First A\ 
at Aldershot, and also informed the India 
ment that the contingent of native tro 
required. I

A Bucharest telegram says the Chambs 
ties hae decided that the Roumanian repre 
at Congress should inflexibly protest agaii 
troceasion of Bessarabia.

Lwd Beaconsfield left this afternoon | 
^ngress. Several hundred persons gathj

Ooeotantinople advices represent that ti 
ians throughout Roumania are perpetratiu 
atrocities on Mussulmans. Gen. Todleben 
®d rigwous measures against outlaws. 1 
Syrians, taken red handed, were summaril; 
at Dedeajatch.

All travelling in Bosnia is stopped, the 
and suburbs of Herajevo being infested w 
of robbers, principally Turkish deserter».

A Pera special rays it is stated a reran 
of Mhiletrai decided not to surrender any 
treaseatpending the debates in Congress.

toratheodon Effendi is now appointed 
man delegate to the Berlin Congress, Mi 
toe eecond, and Sadoullah Bey the tit

Kingdom at that date ae bring equal to 1,300,001 
qra. against 1,216,000 at the corresponding date last 
year, and 1,062,000 qra. on the 15th ult Furthei 
cable advices report the oondltion of the crops not 
very favourably, and state that without dry forcing 
weather hopes of en abundant yield of cereal» must 
he abandoned. Mail ad viras to the 20th ult state 
that the universel opinion was that stocks in fermera’ 
hands were besoming light ; their deliveries, how
ever, showed a alight increase, but their total dehv- 
eries In the harvest year are stated at 6,122,000 qra 
against 6,486,000 in the preceding year, aqd 6,537,- 
000 In the corresponding period of 1875-6. Taking 
the consumption at the uaoal rate stated above there 
would eeem to have been an excess of over 1,600,000 
I» the supply during the present harvest year, hut 
we are at a loan to era how this can have beta actual
ly the CMS In default of any each large Increase In 
the stocks on hand as muet have Inevitably fallowed 
from any such greet surplus of supply over con
sumption, and ere consequently inclined to think 
that the rate of consumption must be on the In
crease. French advises report priera to have been 
is buyers’ favour, hat as had bran already notice
able in several previous weeks, any decline is more 
difficult to effect there than in the United 
Kingdom ; the majority of

lea, per bU.
per hag.

Onions, par bush excellent re- the stampTomatoes, per biieh The reason wh'per bag. by all Druggists-«aper bag.

IT. & BO., OntBrats, per

INDIGESTIOK AND THE "LIVER,Parsnip», per
Hay, per ton Situations (Tarantn*y, per ran 
Wool, per lb. on Sunday, June 2nd. at 85tntrAf *.Kra K„i__ . 09Twet, the beloved wife of 

years and 10 months,

'JZ' o<
William Heron, aged 46 ;

Sutherland—On June 
pneumonia Robert Suthei 
aged 48 years.

McMurray—In Orange- 
T. C. McMurray, aged 29 ;

Lapum—At Centreville,1 
ult., Martha Lapum. b<

FREIGHTS.
Carr Freights—The number of charters madi 

during the week ending Wednesday, June 6th, turn 
been much larger than in any week since the open 
mY °f navigation. This statement would be enoour 
aging were it not for the fact that the low rate al 
wUch the veraela were token precludes the pose!-
bill tv nt etetiaftent.irtr. _______

BRUNTON’B Digegtive Fluid ie the
TO 5 dollars

«a;
ruN 8 Digestive Fluid is the only rational 
Dyspepsia and its evil». It is the only 
‘on advertised that explains why its

IN SILT LKTTR*8,|
ia on each plug of the GENUINE. 

Hamilton, 13th Jan., 1878. ,

Walkerton,
chemical action neutralises thesystem, and consequently restore» to health thoseafflicted. WANTED Men and Women in every DominionSold by all Druggist». Price 60c.

to work for the familyThe Contributor, is
rasa*, maiUlfi A^pulU, Ut
Lapum, ex-M.P., aged 68. a Contributor. 15 departments • 

mS£ü?niîun’ Cede’e Voyageof litwheat to 64 columns.
CUMMER PATTERNS A ND

fashions to hand ; Journals 17a ; What to Wearrssr
Iwell, wheat oyageofLyf,WooDxcrr—At Clifton, of ulcerated 812,000). Goes.t?" evsrpçAer, The Coolon Sunday, June 2nd, Ji DeVeaux, eldestVIA DUUUBV, el

ter of W. W. Woodruff, Eaq.,Jn the 12thstar, Wave Crest, Fabiola, Acacia, M^.i. ; SîeSàJïf^iî0 Kin«Bfcon at * ; Stcfifr, ED, 424 Yonge street. Wanted for The II.[urnon Body andErkin—On the 20th of Mar, Jane, the beloved rar. f Bartholomew Rnale ma.AL.nf ». ii  .— frifetoKingrion at 1J FARMS FOR SALE for theof Bartholomew Spain, merchant t 
l*r88* "rat, at her mother’s rraiden, 
street, Edinburgh, Scotland. Alio

Spain, merchant tailor. 448 Queen 
sr mother's residence, 27 St. Mary’s

___ _------------- ,L, ——— rai the sou of tile
store, on the ltth, aged 1 day,

Cooch—At Cornwall, on Tuesday, 4th June, Clar
ence, fifth eon of the late Mr. John Gooch.

Ball—In St. Catharine», on Sunday, 2nd last., of 
diphtheria, Grarge Walter Murray, son of C. A. F. 
Ball, Isq., aged 6 years and 0 months.

Rama—In Montreal, on Sunday, the 2nd June, 
after a long and painful Illness, Minnie Louies Mc
Gillis, beloved wife of John A. Rafter, aged 32 yean 
and 28 days.

Tunm—In Pllklngton, on the 2nd Inst., the wife 
of Mr. W. B. Teller.

ensure—In St Catherin*, on tile 1st Inst, 
Sarah Jane, wife o4 Mr. J. P. Clement, aged 27 
yean.

One*» Taon the weeklyphysician. Endorsed byme—There hae been a fall of 6c k-Ungmei TritolrtSmen. Telle what everyone 
Terras, jab. a eaYh.k should know. Works, Samih Pasha,into on the Intercolonial 60c for flour. Governor of Angora. Meheiia published every Thursday the English mail, eecondïïiL

Advertisements for casual i 
at the rate ef fifteen cents per

word», and two 

rgj WBXKLT MAIL

Igwsoa, May 81.—The Tecumaeha at Rochesterrate» remain unchanged thereto no of the troop.won ra international game of baseball from the
AJ?J!NTS. READ THIS,F(1B MU Th Cm Tell II, RM] Itopk Ti*t 

ÏV» yVL. Y»if Ffim itFtf’Sfilt irttieet

Advertisements of that Clara ere Inserted in th« 
WBBKLY MAIL, 20 words for 60 ranto each in 
aertlon, each additional word 1 rants. In the DA ri.v us rj os ™..,-_a , . .‘Lr

Rochester dub to-day by •pore of 2 to L Bara hit». A St Petersburg despatch rays it to belieRochester» 8, Tecumaeha 8 errore, Rochester» 10,’ Wo win pay AgentsCATTLE. •alary of 8100.00 per month of things to be established by CoogrtTaAM-Ha» bran fairly active through
DBVn--An niWlwa i_____..

«--r----—J vi fiw.w per monm
^•^««fnewand wonderful inven-marketo SHERMAN ft (G^Mai^ULMchlnn."active enquiry for export cattle hae 77ie Daily Pews publish* sensationalHoanuanLLM, N. Y., June 4.—The TecumsehsI JinHcn mil thn TTnrnnlle nlairari era *- • ” «

—----- OAA W1UYC m
bran maintained sincefew of

of London, snd the Homelto stating that the 8orneils played 
Canadian» wii

an lnternationaiMarseilles the from |6 to here to-day, the head, that a change oj16.26 has bran G EST chance to make2 to 1. HÿO words for 26 cents, and each additionssen paid freely 
1.300 lbe., withand prie» rather lower. That port was still abaorb- money ever

S_J «gent, male or female, to reprisent us In 
every town in the Dominion of we
m willing to DA V nctive men, jjjnen, toy», and giriar'/V Y from $fiw te 

jtoyMfi per year. Send 3c. stamp tor our mammoth 
Catalogue containing nearly 880 Illustration of 
pew and uaeful Lrtlcl* A C* CfcJTFk 
with full instructions to /\Cj£IM I

Montreal Novelty Co., Montreal, Que.

scored their two innot under
mg a large proportion of th# and the Hornelto their «ingle In the second,

nul twmHno> hlasilrw4n rank Fra™ *cargo* from South lots havere gone off at 84. 
offered in lucre. rest proving btenkrto each team. that the Turkish army shows ato 84.71Of 68 cargo* by railing vesrab and that great excitement exists intog numbers, snd thesteamers, which had passed the Dardanelles, Ontario, and announced six divisions of the Awto theexcess of the and-gSsPAY^»

r year. Send 3c stamp tor our mammoth 
containing nearly MO Illustration of-ph agents!

have declined about bee. Novaappear to have fairlycording to last advices, 37 were for ManeO!*, J be placed on a war footing.28c, the **££*,• wt?‘ 88188 
>n at these figures. Third-class have not.4 .11 ..J .________1___.1 WTUUUV

settled down to for the season, wlH help TIEtor the United ■ies they are gaining dally. 
i played 28 games, winning i

■P to date iterrupt the marc 
ccupy Bucharest.been 'wanted at all, and •tAOehjThe J 83.26 to *3.60. There have been

of King and Bar June 10.—A deepati* fromToronto.
nil great uneasiness contants to I
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